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STANDARD SIZESHe Does Not Jump Into a Tank
of opportunity to change their rim
equipment where the car will outlive
the supply of odd size tires. All new
automobiles will conform to the ne
standards, gradually eliminating all
demand for odd sizes."

CREATE ESONOMY

will not be compressed sufficiently to
hinction properly.

Use for a b-.- nt.

The much-abuse- d cutout has one
positive virtue if no other; it may be
used for determining the condition of
the fuel mixture. By running the en

gine after dark and throwtrTg on the
cutout the flame that issues therefrom
will tell exactly the condition of the
flame. If the flame is blue or color-iess- ,

the mixture is correct, whereas
a red flame indicates an excess oi
gasoline and a yellow flame the pres-
ence of too much air.Tire Stocks Much More Easily

Iff fT

NEW BUDA TYPE

OF MOTORS FOR

TRACTOR WORK

Machine Just Designed Com-

bines Features That Per-

mitted Operation With

Low Grade Gasoline.

. 2

Handled Under Ruling of
the War Service

Board.

Volunteer Farmers

Are Taken to the
Fields in Automobiles

"No better illustration of the prac-
tical utility of the motor car and the
big part it is playing in solving the
domestic problems created by the war
can be found than the service the
automobile is giving in certain west-
ern sections to help move the crops,"
says Henry Krohn, sales manager of
the Paige-Detro- it Motor Car com-

pany.
"As every one knows it has been

very difficult for the farmers in vari-

ous states to get sufficient labor to
harvest the crops, which, generally

"In standardizing tire sizes, war
has performed a service in one year's
time for dealers, manufacturers and
car owners that it would have taken
a score of years to accompli;h in
normal times," said Henry Nygaard
of the Omaha Tire Repair Co., dis-

tributor of Diamond tires.
"There is reallv no necessity for

the multiplicity of sizes and types of
tires which manufacturers have been
making and dealers have been carry-
ing in stock. And yet, I doubt
whether we would have weeded out
the nonessentials short of 1950 had
the old world continued to drift along
in 1912 fashion.
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The manufacturers of Buda motors
have designed a new type of motor
for tractor use, and according to
Frank DeBrown of the Nebraska
Parrett Tractor company, this motor
is now being used in Parrett tractors

This motor is Uhe Buda model
"HTU" four and one-fourt- h inch by
five and one half inch and is built on
the same suRstantial design as other
motors of the Buda line. It is de-

signed to operate on low grades of
gasoline and is, therefore, especially
adapted for tractor service. ,

Many Good Features.
The cylinders have a removable

speaking, are exceptionally large this.IV year. In many cases it was feared
"When an automobile designer spe there would be big losses, because of

cified a tire of different size or type,
. 1 , 1
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the scarcity of men, until some one in

tire manufacturers simply made it. a western city conceivea a brightNo one stopped to inquire whether
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some existing size or type wouldn't
suit just as well. As a result, we
have had a total of 287 different tires.4 'J

- Vic"1 fs , c. 1. A . with consequent high manufacturing
costs and large investments by deal-

ers who endeavored to carry a com-

plete stock.

idea.
"Promptly at 4 o'clock all retail

stores and business offices were
closed and the clerks, proprietors and
business men, boarding motor cars,
loaned and commandeered, were
rushed to the surrounding agricul-
tural area. There they scattered
among the farms and worked in the
fields until 8 o'clock. This was con-
tinued each day and great progress
made in harvesting the grain. The
idea has been adopted in many sec-
tions of the west and is being fol-

lowed out with great success.
"Without the motor car this would

be impossible. The volunteer labor

Backed by
41 years (

umy oix sizes.
"Bv the recent action of the pneu

matic tire division of the war service
board," continued Nygaard, "rims on
new cars will be limited to six sues

head, held in position by 21 studs in-

suring a good joint between head and
cylinder casting. This .makes it easy
to remove cylinder heaa for inspec-
tion, removing carbon, inspecting or
grinding valves, This type of head
also permits placing the spark plugs
near the center of combustion cham-
ber and to secure a good circulation
of water around the spark plugs. The
ocation of spark plugs is such that

incoming gases sweep by them in-

juring ignition. The exhaust pipe and
intake pipe are integral, thus facilitat-ia- g

the burning of low grade fuel.
Easy to Remove Pistons.

Other improvements which make
iae motor especially adapted for tra-
cts service are the two piece oil pan;
. , Vi liflTi-'tln- fi ? i - rr n r d
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Iter O and it will be simple for tire makers

experience
to follow suit by reducing to nine
standard tire sizes. The new dimen-
sions are as follows:

Rlmt 10x4 H cllnchtir; SixSH itralght
Id; SSxt .tralght ilde; !4x4tt straight

"Dare Devil Wilson" as Seen in His Leap for Life, One of the Big Free
Attractions at New Krug Park This Week.

aide; 11x6 itralgbt ilde, and ISxT itraliht
side.

Tlren IOxSH clincher; 81x4 ellnchar; 13
x3H atralft-h-t aide; 13x4 atrlht ld; I4x
44 itraliht aids 35x5 stralfht aids; Sx
atralcht aid; 38x7 atralfbt aid, and 40x8

straight alda.

ers would not be able to get to the
farmer. Were horse-draw- n wagons
depended upon, too much time would
be consumed in transportation back
and forth to make the scheme practi-
cal. Incidentally, the idea works out
greatly to the benefit of the city
clerks who will be much better off
physically for their summer's work
in the fields."

When you invest in the Defmre l1
ton truck you get the benefit of 41
years' experience in heavy vehicle
building.

t
You get one of the strongest trucks
that it is possible to construct

Yet sold at a surprisingly low price.

Will Reduce Stocks.
"Some sizes are abandoned imme

diately. Others are continued for va-

rying periods, but by November 1,
1920, the entire plan will be in effect.

"It s the best thing that ever nap- -

penned," said Nygaard. "Tire dealers
will carry smaller stocks, have lower
overhead expense, and the manufac-
turers will welcome the new condi-
tion. "This is directly in line with
the purposes of the war service board.

Clutch Trouile.
When the shifting cellar of the

clutch has suffered considerable wear,
or the small pins in the rod which
connects the clutch pedal with the re-

lease mechanism have worn, the
clutch pedal may be pushed down all
the way and yet the spring which is
intended to keep the parts in contact

Cbaiaj $1695 f.o.b. Defiant
Ohio

The new program will be adopted
gradually, giving car owners plenty

all speeds. The three main shaft bear-
ings and connecting rod bearings are
bronze shell, babbitt lined. The three
cam shaft bearings are af babbit, die
cast. All bearings are reamed and
scraped to a perfect bearing.

Cooling is by means of forced water
circulation using a centrifugal water
pump, water pipes ari extremely
short, simple in construction and
designated to connect to radiator
without bending the hose. The oiling
system is a full force pressure feed
to all bearings through the drilled
crank shaft.

The oil is pumped from the oil .ir

below the' crank case and
forcrd thouah a pipe to the main
bearings and from these through pas-

sages in tie crank shaft to connecting
rod bearings. Cam shaft bearings,
piston pin; and timing geirs are lu-

bricated through passages connected
with the pressure system. Pistons
and cylinders are lubricated by oil
thrown from the lower er.ds of con-

necting rtds

Stowell Back to Omaha

With Truck
B. T. Stowell, formerly associated

with the Omaha automobile row, has
returned to Omaha and has accepted
the position of district representative

New Victor Garage on North Side

y.TVV iuiu taajr antaa lu tin. uainig,tt.t settling chamber in oil pan which
collects all dirt, ebrasion, or other
lieavy particles which may accumulate
in the oiling system and which can
be removed through the drain plug lo-

cated at the lowest point of the cham-
ber. The removal of the oil pan per-
mits removing the connecting rods

tid pistons without taking motor out
of frame or disturbing other parts.

Valves Free From Dirt.
The motor is of the three-poi- sus-

pension type and supports are rigid
fcnd strong. The supporting arms are
so arranged that lower half of crank
cue can be removed for the purpose
of inspection or adjustment of parts
without disturbing the adjustment of
crank shaft bearings or supporting
arms Inlet and exhaust valves are
of liberal size haying an effective
working diameter of one and seven-eight- h

inches and are entirely en-

closed and operated from one earn
shaft. A removable side
plate covers the valves keeping
thtm free from dust.

;
One-Piec- e Shaft and Cam.

Pistons, piston pins and connecting
rpds are carefully machined to a given
weight. Special attention is given
to securing a perfect balance of all
movinfr parts, and to securing a per-
fect fit between parts. Pistons are of
cast iron, piston pins of open hearth

Physicians Find Auto

Necessary in Profession
"The automobile has revolutionized

the practice of medicine," writes a
prominent physician to the Knudsen
Auto company, Moline Knight dis-

tributors.
"Of all the professions and various

occupations which demand the use of
the automobile, the medical profes-
sion ranks among the first.

"For instance, in the last ten years
I have averaged 15,000 miles a year
and during that entire time, at least
90 per cent of the mileage has been
for professional duties."

Sudden Stoppit.
To the new owner of a motor car

there is nothing else quite so mystify-
ing as to have his engine suddenly
and instantaneously stop running, af-
ter it has been going along apparently
in the best of health. This means a sud-
den dead stop with no preliminary
coughs and wheezes. The veteran
driver knows, however, that this prob-
ably means a failure of the ignition
system and furthermore realizes that
a wire has probably broken, as it is
almost impossible for any other trou-
ble to cause this instantaneous stop-
page.

A prominent physician of Youngs-tow- n,

O., was the first member of his
profession to make use of an automo-
bile in his practice. This was in 1896.

TORBENSEN DRIVE Vz Ton Capacity

We gladly rest our chances of making
you an owner on the opportunity of
showing what this truck will do.

Those who have ' goods to
haul will find it very much
to their interests to get a
Defiance demonstration.

Standard Motor Car Co.
CARL CHANG5TROM, Prat.

2020 Fartiam St. Phen Doug. 1705.
Omaha, Nab.

Factory Addraaat Tha Allan Motor Company, Foatoria, O.

M4testesWh.' m
ata

p. v,
V.' W.VMV.1kk. .v '.'.v.v.

of the Truck company.
Stowell left last week for Minne

This fine new garage has recently I street, and has a capacity of 130 cars,
been opened to the public. It is This new garage will be opened day
located at 2307-1- 7 North Eighteenth and night.

t.

steel and connecting rods ot open
hearth steel, section. The
cam shaft and cams are forged in one
piece from open hearth steel and have
all working and bearing surfaces,
which are of liberal dimensions, ac-

curately ground. Cams are excep-
tionally wide and designed for quiet-
ness. The crank shaft is drop forged
from open hearth steel, heat treated
machined, carefully balanced ind
drilled for force feed oiling system.
The method of manufacture raises the
tensile strength of the crank shaft to
120,000 pounds per square inch and
the elastic limit to 85,000 pounds per
square inch.

r Cooling Arrangement.
Timing gears have an extra wide

J far 1 TX inrti anrt an. rtif Vi.aliral

apolis, where he will pass a month
with the Northern Distributing com-

pany, Minneapolis distributors of
trucks.

The Truck company
is growing into prominence quite rap-

idly, and is very active in identifying
itself with farm work. Recently the
company sent three representatives
to the Salina tractor show.

Powerine Puts Kick

In Low Grade Gasoline
A product called powerine is now

being marketed in Omaha by C. F.
Patten which the makers claim puts
a sure enough kick in low-grad- e gas.
Numerous garages are experimenting
with it and so far the experiments
are very creditable.

CHANDLER SIX
Famous For Its Marvelous Motor

Announcing the

Opening of the
Newest, Largest
and Most Modernand specially machined to insure prac-

tically noiseless gears at all ti.nes and

Marked

The Columbia (no adjustment payment) guarantee
covers all the materials in the battery. It covers the
workmanship that put them there. It guarantees an
cilectrical capacity adequate to the requirements of your
ar; with an efficiency at least 805 of the original capac-

ity for the period of the guarantee.
You get a guarantee like this, only with the

2)1

borage &tftf?iry
Eighteen different points of

construction make the Columbia
superior in 18 different ways.
Honeycomb plate formation has a

trussed structure like a steel girder to
withstand buckling. Universal termi

Never Closed

Expert Repairing

Day and Night Service and Service Car

Sunday Service a Specialty
These features are well worth consideration.

OIOlOBOBCBOaOiOIOlO

White Rose Gasoline

Oil at 75c Per Gallon

OBOIOIOBOIOIOICIOIO

Hawkeye and Goodyear Tires

All Kinds of Repair Work

Overland Service Station

OIOIOIOIOBOIOIOIOIO

Fords, $6 a month

Larger Cars, $7 and $8 a Month

Room for 135 Cars

OIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIO

Victor Garage Co.
W. B. VAN RENSSELAER, Manager

Webster 307

2307-231- 7 North 18th Street

Thousands Delighted With
New Chandler Dispatch

of men and women thoughout America have declared
THOUSANDS Dispatch Car Is the most beatlful new model that the
motor car Industry has produced this year. As many as could get their
orders filled have purchased the Chandler Dispatch.

You may see this car now from coast to coast.. And you cannot mis-

take it, for there is no other car of the new four-passeng- er type with
such graceful lines suggestive of speed and service, no other with such
beauty of finish.

No illustration can do more than give a hint of the beauty of the
Chandler Dispatch. High hood and radiator, low body lines and a strik-

ing finish in electric blue, 32-ln- ch wheels and top of special design
combine to distinguish, in appearance, this car among all others.

And the famous Chandler motor, now In Its sixth year of production
without radical changes but with constant refinement throughout that
period, distinguishes this and all other Chandler .models in a vital
mechanical way.

Come Choose Your Chandler Now
SIX SPLENDID BODY TYPES

Swen-Passeng- er Touring Car, 11795 Four-Passeng- er Roadster. SI 793
Four-Passeng- er Dispatch Car, Si 873; Fiv White Wire Wheels, SI 10 Extra

Convertible Sedan, S2493 Convertible Coupe, S2395 Limousine, 13095
All prices f.o.b. Cleveland .

nals make possible installing a Colum-
bia in seconds' time where hours were
consumed before.

Sealed connectors are protection
against inexperience. Bayonet-catc- h

Vent plugs and exceptionally wide
filling holes enable you to easily
learn the condition of a Columbia.

Let us show you til 18 points
of superiority and explain what they
mean to you.

CARD-ADAM- S MOTOR CO.::3gRV.'E Ralph W. Jones, Manager Auto Dept.INC. Lincoln.Omaha.
DESTRIBUTOES

2063 FAENAM STREET, OMAHA
Phone Tyler 2234 rtiivnr vn ntTfT pad nnuoi w rf PVP.T.AVn.' OTTTO
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